Our

to you for March
HOLY LAND COMMUNION SET
For all of our dear partners that have not made it to the Holy Land,
we want to bring a little of that land to you! Yes — olive wood cups
from the land of the Bible on a custom bread tray make a unique,
private Holy Communion set to be used again and again.
Jan and I rarely miss remembering our Lord’s passion —
the bread and the cup which Jesus said, “this do it in
remembrance of me” (1 Cor. 11:24). I have heard
testimonies of amazing divine healing as many partook
of the Lord’s “body” and “blood.”

Olive wood
cups made in
the Holy Land.

Your love gift this month of March will make it precious and easy
to come to the table of the Lord. Use it often as we anticipate
that great Supper of the Lord coming soon!

Enlargement to
show detail.

			

See you there!

For $25 a Month or $250 One Time

FOR ANY PLEDGE: STAR OF DAVID NECKLACE
Recently while in Israel I found a unique necklace that we have reproduced for you: A golden Star of David with
12 crystal stones — one for each of the twelve sons of Isaac, which became the twelve tribes of Israel. It also represents
one of the mysteries of the Old Testament, the “Urim” and “Thummim” described in Exodus 28:15-30.
During times of danger and crisis, the high priest would take the stones mounted on a breastplate into the Tabernacle,
later the Temple of God, to ask the Lord for an answer to the problem. One example was when King David needed a word
from the Lord about whether or not he should go to battle with the Amalekites. He asked his priest, Abiathar, to inquire
from the Urim and Thummim. The answer: “Pursue, for you shall surely overtake them” (1 Sam. 30:8)! It is unclear as to
how the high priest would receive the answer. When we get to heaven we will discover how these sacred stones worked.
		
		
		

We’ve often told the miracle story of TBN — from that first
snowy picture in 1973, to what it is today: God’s Voice to the
nations through a family of 20 networks carried on over 70
satellite channels feeding thousands of cable and TV stations,
and millions more via direct-to-home satellite, and TBN Mobile
connecting with iPhones, iPads, Android, and other mobile devices.
In celebration of TBN’s 40th anniversary, we have created a
beautiful pictorial history book. Matt and his team combed through
thousands of photos and have designed this one-of-a-kind book
that tells the miracle stories of what God has brought to pass
these past incredible 40 years!
Your pledge in the amount shown will bring this
faith-building treasure that you can enjoy for years
to come. It comes to you with Jan’s and my love
— 40 years long and strong!

Joseph Prince in Israel teaching
about the Urim and Thummim.

Find us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter
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Visit the Holy Land Experience in Orlando!
The Holy Land Experience brings
ancient Jerusalem alive!
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM
4655 Vineland Road, Orlando, Florida 32811 | 1-800-447-7235

For more information please visit the website at: www.HolyLandExperience.com

Below are the names of the twelve tribes of Israel and the twelve stones.
One of them may be your birthstone! Your Praise-a-Thon pledge to TBN
will bring this historic piece of Biblical jewelry to you with our love.
FIRST ROW:
Levi – Emerald
Simeon – Chrysolite
Reuben – Carnelian

SECOND ROW:
Zebulun – Moonstone
Issachar – Sapphire
Judah – Turquoise

THIRD ROW:
Gad – Amethyst
Naphtali – Agate
Dan – Ligurius

FOURTH ROW:
Benjamin – Jasper
Joseph – Onyx
Asher – Beryl

Please email your comments to us at: Comments@tbn.org
You may email your prayer requests to: Prayer@tbn.org
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Communion wafers not included.
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for
more than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

MARCH 2013

SING and REJOICE!

“O sing and rejoice . . . For, lo, I come . . . And many nations shall be joined
to the Lord in that day, and shall be my people”! zech. 2:10-11

Hallelujah!

Where do I begin and
end the glorious good
news from your TBN!?
From London to Madrid, to Rome to Jerusalem, to Manila
to Hong Kong, to Sydney to Christ Church, and to the
islands of the sea! Yes, we “sing and rejoice” as together
we see many cities and whole nations being “joined to
the Lord”!
Thanks to you, our TBN partners, and the glory of the
Lord, the harvest is streaming in! If you have not been a part
of this last day harvest let me show you how, especially all
who have personal needs that may have prevented you from
the joy of being, “a light to the [nations]
that thou mayest be my salvation unto
the ends of the earth.” Isa. 49:6
For several years we have been
searching the word of God as to how Old
and New Testament saints have touched
God to have their needs supplied. So
listen up — your whole world may be
changed!

The journey has been thrilling and many of us have
discovered the secret of God’s laws on giving and receiving.
Many of you have seen the hand of God move into those
impossible situations and are living in a whole new world
of His miraculous supply! Praise the Lord!
Together we have learned that when the children of Israel
were suffering crop failure and were on the verge of famine,
the prophet Haggai showed them the problem: God’s
Temple was in ruins! Everyone was building their own houses,
planting their own crops, but neglecting God’s house. When
they finally repented and promised to rebuild the Temple
of God, prosperity returned and their needs were supplied.
How about Moses? He needed God
to guide him and the children of Israel
from Egypt to the land of promise. The
answer came: a pillar of cloud and fire to
lead them, fresh manna every morning,
water from the rock, the defeat of all their
enemies, and safe journeys to the land
of milk and honey. But hold on — there
was a condition:

Watching TBN on Matt’s iPhone in Madrid.

Trinity Broadcasting Family of Networks
Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in U.S. and Canada)
International: +1-714-731-1000
For more information about TBN, please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711
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Continued inside
A 40 year pictorial
history book.
[ see back page ]

SING and REJOICE!

(Continued from front)

“And no one shall appear before me [the Lord] without a
gift”! Ex. 34:20 TLB
In the prophet Malachi’s day the need was to get God’s
curse lifted off the people. They were offering sick and lame
animals — even stolen offerings — to the Lord! God’s anger
became so intense that they cried out to Him for deliverance!
The problem? They were robbing God of His tithes and
offerings. They apparently ignored God’s promise that if they
would honor the Lord with their giving, His blessings would
be so great they would:

“Not [have] room enough to receive
it.” Mal. 3:10 NKJV

your health? Are you
grieving over a lost
TBN’s beautiful Madrid, Spain studios.
loved one? Have you
lost something or someone dear to you? Are you broke — in need
of a job? Do you hold on to a dream that just will not come to
pass? Why not put God’s word to the test? He invited us to do
just that:

“Prove me now . . . saith the LORD . . . [see] if I will not
open you the windows of heaven and pour you out a blessing,
that there shall not be room enough to
receive it.” Mal. 3:10 KJV

Now is a perfect time to put this
promise
of God to the test! Give and
The shocking record shows that
see those windows of heaven open
they did not repent and give. The
up for you! Yes, God is trusting you
result? God did not speak to them or
and me to finish this last great harvest
send a prophet for 400 years — until
of souls throughout the whole earth.
Jesus came!
Will you go with Jan and me this last
Our journey goes on to King David,
awesome mile? Praise God, we are
who left all his wealth to his son Solomon
nearing home, but multitudes still
to help build the great Temple of God.
wait to hear the old, old story of Jesus
His final prayer is perhaps the sweetest
one in the whole Bible:
and His love.
Paul, Matt and Laurie in one of Madrid’s magnificent
Take the enclosed card — tell God
“Everything we have has come from cathedrals.
and us what your need is as you
you [God], and we only give you
commit your best gift and pledge to Him. If you have received
what is yours already!” 1 Chron. 29:14 TLB
your answer, give Him your best thank you offering and see
Him bless you even more! Then, join your TBN family April 28
Next stop — King Solomon who was charged to build God’s
through May 5 for a great season of Praise-a-Thon! This year
Temple. As I have so often said, in his greatest need,
our Praise-a-Thon season goes right on through
he gave his greatest gift: 1,000 burnt offerings. The
May as we sing and rejoice for 40 glorious years
result? God spoke to him that same night and said:
of God’s miracles!
“Ask me for anything, and I will give it to you!”
Jan and I cannot even begin to express 40
2 Chron. 1:7 TLB
years of love for you that just keeps growing!
Hallelujah — what will heaven 		
Ah, dear partner, do you still have a need,
Symbol of Madrid — the
be like?
Cibeles Fountain lions.
an unanswered prayer? Do you need to reclaim

Join Us for TBN’s

April 28 – May 5, 2013

PLEDGE FOR SATELLITE!

Thousands of satellite receiving dishes have
been distributed in India.

PLEDGE FOR TBN MISSIONS!
Construction on TBN’s new studios in
London and Jerusalem continues and a
whole network reaching Tanzania, East Africa
is being developed! Let’s touch our world
with the love of Jesus—pledge to support
these exciting new projects, plus all of TBN’s
international networks: the Arabic language
Freedom Channel for the Middle East; TBN
Nejat TV, reaching Iran and the Farsi speaking
nations; TBN-Russia; TBN-Italy; TBN-Europe;
TBN-South Pacific; TBN-Africa; TBN-Asia;
and the Enlace Spanish network reaching
Latin America.

TBN blankets the world with the Gospel
24/7 through more than 70 international
satellite channels, feeding tens of thousands
of cable and TV stations and direct-tohome satellite dishes. Be a part of taking
the Gospel to the “uttermost” parts of the
earth”– and pledge for SATELLITE!

The more I read and study the Word of God, the more I see that
every good thing in our lives starts with GIVING. Even our salvation begins when we give
our hearts to God! From Abraham, all the way down to Jesus: Giving was the KEY that put
God’s law of provision into MOTION! The children of Israel gave their gold and silver to
build God a tabernacle in the wilderness. In return, God gave them manna every day, water
from a rock, a cloud and fire to lead them, and finally, their very own land in which to live!
Whatever your need is GIVE GOD SOMETHING and watch His law go into effect to supply
that need! Pray and ask Him what you should give. If you have little or nothing, make a
FAITH PLEDGE and prove the promises of God. Jan and I love you with all our hearts and
will join you in giving our best this coming Praise-a-Thon.

From classic Bible stories, end time prophecy thrillers
and documentaries, to films and specials dealing with
contemporary issues, TBN brings you the very best movies
and specials — all COMMERCIAL FREE! Your pledge is needed
to help support this effective means of communicating the
Gospel message!

PLEDGE FOR BIBLE TEACHING PROGRAMS!
Study God’s Word with TBN’s outstanding Bible teaching
programs! Your pledge will help keep these and many other
insightful and dynamic Bible teachers instructing the Body
of Christ around the world: Joyce Meyer, Reinhard Bonnke,
Marilyn Hickey, Aquilla Nash, Andrew Wommack, Irvin Baxter,
David Jeremiah . . . and more!

PLEDGE FOR SPECIALTY & VARIETY PROGRAMS!
Music and ministry, prophetic news, adventures on foreign mission
fields, sports, and so much more —TBN’s specialty and variety programs
have something for everyone to enjoy. Please pledge and keep these
and many other programs coming to you daily: Behind the Scenes,
The Hal Lindsey Report, classic Billy Graham crusades, The Cross with
Arthur Blessitt, Always Good News with Franklin Graham, Max Lucado
. . . and many others!

YOUR PLEDGE HELPS TBN GIVE!
TBN’s satellite hub for all of Asia in Manila,
Philippines.

Paul on the set of the end time prophecy
thriller, “Megiddo.”

Call TBN’s Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in U.S. and Canada)
International: +1-714-731-1000. To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge, or for more information
about TBN, please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711.

For about the cost of airtime on just one major market U.S.
secular TV station, TBN expands the outreach of ministries
like Creflo Dollar, Jesse Duplantis, Greg Laurie, Joel Osteen,
T.D. Jakes, Joseph Prince, Sid Roth — and many others — to
the WHOLE world! Your support for TBN is needed to help
us keep these powerful ministries going further and reaching
more people with the Gospel!

Behind the Scenes with Paul, Laurie, Matt and Pat Robertson, founder
and chairman of the Christian Broadcasting Network.

PLEDGE FOR TBN MOBILE!

Around the World with Your TBN

TBN is at the leading edge of today’s technology and is taking
the Gospel to the world through not only TV, but now through
TBN Mobile! People worldwide can access all 20 of the TBN
Family of Networks through Android devices, iPhones, iPads,
and other mobile platforms. Please pledge to support this
exciting new way of taking the message of Jesus to the world!

Matt, Richard Fleming, Pablo Vasquez, Paul and Laurie
in the Madrid station’s master control room.

MAKE OR RENEW YOUR PLEDGE BY MAIL OR ON TBN’S SECURE WEBSITE: WWW.TBN.ORG
    Dear Partners:

PLEDGE FOR MOVIES AND SPECIALS!

It’s ’thumbs up’ from the heart of Madrid where TBN
just purchased 7 new TV stations to reach Spain.

PLEDGE FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH!
The Smile of a Child children’s network, JCTV youth network and
TBN’s own Saturday morning children’s time block are making an
impact on young lives with outstanding, fun-filled Bible and faithbased programs. Your pledge will help reach the next generation
for Christ!

Watch Praise the Lord and other
TBN programming on iTBN.org.

Richard and
Paul inspecting
equipment.

PLEDGE FOR PRAISE THE LORD!
Matt and the Madrid staff at the station’s “satellite farm.” The station
is key to all of TBN’s international satellite uplinks.

Behind the Scenes from Madrid with Reza Safa, Richard, Paul and Pablo.

The worlds’ largest praise and prayer gathering—TBN’s flagship program, Praise the Lord, brings you the very best of today’s preachers, teachers,
Christian events, musicians, celebrities, sports figures . . . and more! Your pledge to TBN will keep this life-changing program reaching souls around
the world!

